LIBRARIANS MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1996@ 2:00 p.m.
Library Conference Room
Travel -- Beginning a discussion about travel, Committee Chair Kathy Arsenault
reviewed travel priorities set by the committee when it was formed in 1994.
Difficulties have arisen meeting these priorities because of limited funds. Tina
Neville remarked that another consideration was reference desk coverage,
particularly when several librarians plan to attend the same function. Several
possible solutions to utilizing the travel funds available were proposed, and it
was agreed that Kathy would make up a ballot to see which were preferred.
USE Day,-- Lanny Greaves announced the activities taken place tomorrow, Sept.
25, which is USE Day. After breakfast and ceremonies at the CAC, there will be
a coffee and meeting of President Castor and her staff in the Library's
Conference Room.
ADA Policy-- ADA Committee Chair Karilyn Jaap distributed the Library's policy
regarding ADA functions. Karilyn is liaison with Student Services and will
schedule the study room or rooms designated for disabled students to use the
ADA equipment that Equal Opportunities is currently supplying to the Library.
The first piece of equipment received is for visually challenged or dyslexic
students and consists of a speech synthesizer, with scanner and ear phones, to
be connected to a 486 computer. Another visual aid, which magnifies text, is
also scheduled to be in the Library soon. Ed will be putting the Library's ADA
policy and available equipment on the Webb page.
Construction Update-- Lanny reports that, as we've all observed, construction
continues on our building and its environs -- louvers, dead tree removal, railing,
light fixture (56) replacement-- are all being worked on. Scaffolding will be
needed for three days for the light fixture replacement, hopefully Friday through
Sunday and supervised. Everyone was urged to notify him of disruptive work.
Tina questioned whether carpet had been cleaned. Lanny said not yet and that
no one had indicated when it would be done.
Future events -- On Friday, Oct. 4, "An Evening in the Neighborhood" will begin
at Poynter Library, then proceed to the Dali and to Old Key West Deli.
On Friday, Nov. 1, our Dedication ceremony will begin in the area behind the
Library near the water. The east door will be open for access to terrace by way
of the staff elevator. There will be short speeches, then dedication of both the
building and the artwork (the artist Robert Calvo will be present). After the ribbon
cutting, attendees will come inside the building; There will be wine and hors
d'oeuvres on the terrace.

Lexis Nexis -- Tina announced that the Lexis Nexis schedule is on the calendar.
Study Rooms -- Karilyn announced that there are more and more reservations
being made for the only two study rooms with locks. A suggestion was made to
post a sign on each door directing patron to sign up for room use at the
reference desk.
Suggestion Display -- Different ways to receive and display Suggestions from
patrons were discussed: a bulletin board in the Exit vestibule; a 3-ring binder
scrapbook.

Next meeting·· Monday, October 21,1996 @2:00pm

